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Abstract—In the currently dominant cloud computing
paradigm, applications are being served in data centers
(DCs) which are connected to high capacity optical
networks. For cost efficiency reasons, in both DC and
optical network domains, virtualization of the physical
hardware is exploited. In a DC, it means that multiple
so-called virtual machines (VMs) are being hosted on the
same physical server. Similarly, the network is partitioned
into separate virtual networks, thus providing isolation
between distinct virtual network operators (VNOs). Thus,
the problem of virtual network mapping arises: how
to decide which physical resources to allocate for a
particular virtual network? In this paper, we study that
problem in the context of cloud computing with multiple
DC sites. This introduces additional flexibility, due to the
anycast routing principle: we have the freedom to decide
at what particular DC location to serve a particular
application. We can exploit this choice to minimize the
required resources when solving the virtual network
mapping problem. This paper builds on our earlier
work and solves the resilient virtual network mapping
problem that optimally decides on the mapping of both
network and data center resources, considering time-
varying traffic conditions and protecting against possible
failures of both network and DC resources. Previously, we
developed a model to solve the multi-period traffic case
one step at a time: given the virtual network mapping in
period t, we determine the (possibly changed) mapping
for t + 1. Compared to that previous work, we now
(i) define a truly multi-period model path formulation
exploiting column generation, and (ii) demonstrate its
scalability on a nation-wide network with traffic that
varies across multiple periods.
I. INTRODUCTION
Increasingly, businesses are relying on cloud com-
puting: applications and content are being served in
data centers (DCs). Given the high bandwidth capacity
and low latency of the underlying optical networking
technology, users typically do not care very much
about the exact location of these data centers, and
service providers can exploit anycast routing: to serve
a new request, they basically have the freedom to
pick any of the available data centers. As a result,
this anycast principle can be exploited for resiliency
purposes [1]: if either the server infrastructure (in the
DC), or the (optical) network is affected by a failure,
backup could be provided at a different DC location
compared to failure-free operation. Earlier work has
considered the potential benefits of exploiting anycast
on the required network capacity under static traffic
(e.g., [2]).
This paper considers time-varying traffic: we in-
vestigate the potential savings of reconfiguring traffic
routing (working and/or backup routes) from one time
period to the next, assuming a time-slotted approach
where the traffic patterns change from one period to
the next but some traffic does survive multiple periods.
This topic has been investigated in the past, but not
thoroughly. For instance, He and Poo [3] propose a
sub-reconfiguration technique in order to rearrange the
paths for WDM (Wavelength Division Multiplexing)
networks, using pre-computed alternate backup paths.
They report a 10% bandwidth saving with simulation
experiments using OPNET. Other studies look at dif-
ferentiated protection schemes, e.g., [4] or [5], with
either pre-emption or multiple protection paths, but
without backup reconfiguration. But these works con-
sidered “classical” traffic, i.e., not the cloud computing
scenario with anycast routing. The current paper builds
on our earlier work [6], which to our knowledge was
the first to consider resilient multi-period anycast traffic
routing. Yet, there we assumed an iterative approach:
we formulated the optimization problem to find the
best routing going from one period to the next. Our
current work presents a model for joint optimization
over all time periods together.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we give an overview of resilience in cloud computing
settings, where the physical infrastructure is usually
shared by multiple virtual network operators (VNOs).
We highlight the scenarios we consider for changing
(or not) configurations that last multiple periods in
time-varying traffic settings. In Section III, we present
our new model for finding the routes (for each of the
multiple time periods) that minimize the bandwidth
requirements to serve time-varying cloud traffic. We
apply it to a case study to quantitatively compare the
various scenarios of changing primary and/or backup
routes in Section IV. We summarize our conclusions
in Section V.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
A. Virtualization and Resilience in Cloud Computing
The recent evolution towards grid and cloud com-
puting illustrates the crucial role played by (optical)
networks in supporting today’s applications [7]. Cloud
computing relies quite heavily on the concept of virtu-
alization (cf. virtual machines): physical infrastructure
is partitioned logically into distinct entities, such that
applications can be run in virtually isolated environ-
ments while maximizing the use of physical resources
by sharing them. This idea has also been adopted in
networking: multiple virtual network operators (VNOs)
share the same underlying physical infrastructure (i.e.,
fibers and optical cross-connects, OXCs, ROADMs),
while VNOs only have access to (and full control over)
their own resources.
In this paper, we focus on resilient virtual topology
mapping: how to decide on what routes to follow in the
physical network to map the virtual connections from
source nodes to data centers where the applications
are being served? The cloud services’ requests are
offered by a virtual network operator (VNO), who
runs her virtual network (VNet) on top of the physical
network resources offered by a physical infrastructure
provider (PIP). The problem we address is how to
determine a resilient VNet topology that minimizes the
bandwidth resources that are requested by the VNO to
the PIP, assuming time-varying traffic. We assume a
VNO-resilience scheme, i.e., rerouting in the virtual
network under the VNO control (see below, II-B, or,
e.g., [8]). We design the VNet such that requests can
survive single failures, which can each affect either the
physical network or data center infrastructure.
B. VNO-resilience
The VNO-resilience model we adopt is exactly the
same as in our earlier work [6], [8] and illustrated
in Fig. 1: it provides 1:1 protection routing in the
VNet for network failures, where the working and
protection paths of a service have to be physically
link/node disjoint. The working path πW routes the
services from their source node vS towards the primary
DC d1, the protection path πB towards the backup DC
d2, while πW and πB are disjoint in their physical
layer mapping. In addition, a synchronization path
πS is established in order to handle migration and
failure routing requirements when a DC failure occurs:
services then need to be rerouted from primary d1 to
backup d2. Thus, the resulting VNet for the request
from source vs comprises three virtual paths, mapped
to resp. the physical πW,πB and πS paths. Note that
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Fig. 1. The VNO-resilience scheme.
both πW and πB need to carry the overall traffic (but
πB only when πW or d1 are affected by a failure),
but πS possibly only a fraction thereof, since it is
used just to keep the state at the backup location d2
synchronized with that of d1 (or vice versa) to allow
smooth migration upon d1 failure (or recovery).
Further, we assume that there is an automatic switch-
back to the original network path and DC once a fault
is repaired, and therefore we allow reusing the same
network/DC capacity to protect against other failures:
backup capacity is shared. Protection is guaranteed
against any single link failure and any single DC
failure, under the assumptions that (A1) the backup DC
has a different location than the primary DC, (A2) πW
and πB are link disjoint and, (A3) πW and πS are link
disjoint.
We now qualitatively discuss the various failure
cases we protect against:
(i) Failure of link ℓ ∈ πW: the request is rerouted to
the backup data center d2, using the backup path
πB (which is link disjoint from πW, thus ℓ /∈ πB).
If ℓ ∈ πS ∩ πW, then as long as the failure is not
restored, the primary data center d1 cannot be kept
in sync with the now operational d2. Thus, right
after the repair of ℓ, the primary d1 is in stale state,
and hence switching back to d1 either suffers from
this stale state or needs to wait some extra time
to handle the requests again. The remedy is of
course to enforce πW ∩ πS = ∅. (Yet, note that
the same issue of a non-synchronized primary d1
clearly also occurs after the repair of d1 that failed
itself.)
(ii) Failure of link ℓ ∈ πS\πW: there is no immediate
issue. Yet, if shortly after ℓ’s repair, working path
πW fails, the switchover to the backup d2 (via path
πB) suffers from stale state since the failing πS
interrupted the synchronization between primary
and backup DCs. This can only be remedied by
providing a second synchronization path πS
′
that
is link disjoint with πS.
(iii) Failure of link ℓ ∈ πB: again no immediate prob-
lem arises (since this means that πW is operational,
given πW ∩ πB = ∅). However, if ℓ ∈ πS ∩ πB
and shortly after ℓ’s repair the primary path πW
(or d1) fails—meaning that now πB is followed
towards d2—the secondary data center d2 might
not be fully synchronized yet. Clearly, this can be
remedied by choosing πB ∩πS = ∅. Yet, the issue
is similar to the one of case (ii), which obviously
remains, even if we take πS ∩ πB = ∅.
(iv) Failure of primary DC d1: requests are rerouted
to backup d2 via the πB path. Clearly, the fail-
ing d1 cannot be kept in sync with the now
operational backup d2. Thus, we might need to
wait some time after d1’s repair to switch back
requests via πW. Any failure that would occur
shortly after d1’s repair and which would prevent
services to remain being served at d2 clearly
could imply service degradation because of the
unsynchronized d1: (a) failure of πS, (b) failure
of πB, or (c) failure of d2. However, protection
against such a failure event requires extra DC
resources or extra paths.
C. Reconfiguration Scenarios for Time-varying Traffic
As in [6], we investigate whether it is worth recon-
figuring the primary and the backup paths in order
to save bandwidth when the communication traffic
pattern changes. Note that this change is not neces-
sarily limited to a scaling of the volume, but also
its geographical pattern/distribution: large backbone
networks (such as the ones that we are designing
VNets over) might comprise different time zones where
activities are shifted in time, and hence the resulting
volume of cloud requests fluctuates differently.
Since changing the VNet mapping clearly may have
an impact on the real-time performance of the cloud
requests they are servicing, we propose to investigate
three scenarios:
• In Scenario I (very conservative), we do not allow
reconfiguring already established paths;
• In Scenario II we only allow reconfiguring backup
and/or synchronization routes (πB and/or πS) for
traffic that continues from one period to the next;
• In Scenario III we assume complete freedom and
thus also allow to change the primary paths (πW).
Whereas in [6] we developed a model to decide the
transition from a single period to the next, we now
present a model to jointly and globally decide on the
routing in all time periods together.
III. OPTIMIZATION MODEL
A. Notations
The cloud network is modeled by an undirected
graph G = (V, L) where V is the node set (indexed
by v) and L is the link set (indexed by ℓ), for which
ω(v) denotes the set of links incident with v.
We consider multi-period traffic, such that for each
time period t ∈ T , the traffic is defined by the number
of service requests (demands), originating from a set
of source/service nodes VS ⊆ V , with generic index
vS. We assume that requests originating from the
same source node are aggregated, so that each request
originating from source node v can be indexed by v
and characterized by its bandwidth requirement ∆v,t
at time period t and δv (with 0 ≤ δv ≤ 1), repre-
senting the fraction of its demand that is required for
synchronization between the primary and the backup
data center. Note that to serve a request, it may be
distributed over several DCs. We denote by T ⋆ the set
of all time periods excluding the first one.
Let VD ⊆ V be the set of data centers.
B. Configurations
The mathematical model we propose relies on the
notion of configurations, where a configuration is
associated with a set of service requests originating
at a given source node. Let C be the overall set of
configurations: C =
⋃
v∈VS
Cv , where Cv is the set of
configurations associated with source node v ∈ VS.
We define a configuration c ∈ Cv by a set of 3
paths: (i) one primary path πW originating at v towards
a primary data center dW, (ii) one backup path πB
originating at vs towards a backup data center dB, and
(iii) one synchronization path πS between the primary
and the backup data center. We protect against single
link failures as well as single data center failures.
More formally, in our mathematical model, a con-
figuration is characterized by the given parameters:
• pW,cℓ (resp. p
B,c
ℓ , p
S,c
ℓ ) = 1 if link ℓ is used by
the working (resp. backup, synchronization) path of
configuration c, 0 otherwise;
• aW,cv (resp. aB,cv ) = 1 if node v ∈ VD is selected as
the primary (resp. backup) data center, 0 otherwise.
We consider a decomposition model, following the
column generation strategy. The so-called restricted
master problem (RMP) assumes a given set of can-
didate configurations and chooses which ones to use
as to satisfy the requested demands (in every period)
with minimal bandwidth requirements. Given a (initial)
solution, the so-called pricing problem (PP) generates
a new configuration (if possible) that would allow to
reduce the overall cost in the linear relaxation of the
RMP if added to the set of possible configurations.
There will be as many PPs as the number of source
nodes. For v ∈ VS , PP(v) finds a new set of working,
backup and synchronization paths for source node v
and some chosen working and backup data centers. The
new configuration is then added to the configuration
subset that defines the RMP. Note that to derive the
PP, we solve the Linear Programming (LP) relaxation
of the RMP. In the end, when none of the PP(v) finds
an new (improving) configuration, we solve the final
RMP as an ILP.
Note that PPs for different source nodes can be
solved simultaneously in parallel (based on the same
RMP solution). By solving multiple PPs in parallel,
the number of RMP iterations (with growing number of
configurations) can potentially be reduced. We however
leave the study of such parallelization strategies (e.g.,
how many PPs to solve in parallel, and how to cycle
through the source nodes) out of scope for this paper.
Suffice to note that for the experiments presented
in Section IV, we solved all PPs (i.e., one PP for
each source node) in parallel, thus potentially adding
one extra configuration for each source node before
solving the LP relaxation of RMP with the updated
configuration set.
The master problem is described in detail next. The
pricing problem (PP) follows quite straightforwardly
from the RMP: the objective follows automatically (see
the general column generation method, e.g., [9]), and
the constraints amount to the classical flow constraints
for each of the working, backup and synchronization
paths, extended with the appropriate disjointness con-
straints (as discussed qualitatively in Section II-B).
C. Objective
We first define the variables:
• zct : number of bandwidth units of the demand orig-
inating from v that is supported by configuration
c ∈ Cv at time period t.
• βWℓ,t (resp. β
B
ℓ,t,β
S
ℓ,t): required amount of bandwidth
on link ℓ at time period t ∈ T , for provisioning the
working (resp. synchronization, backup) paths.
The objective is to minimize the overall (working +
backup + synchronization) bandwidth requirements:1
min max
t∈T
∑
ℓ∈L
(
βWℓ,t + β
B
ℓ,t + β
S
ℓ,t
) · ∥ℓ∥︸ ︷︷ ︸
BWℓ
(1)
where ∥ℓ∥ represents the length of link ℓ and BWℓ is
the total bandwidth cost for a given link ℓ.
D. Constraints
There are two sets of constraints. The first one
aims at checking the demand requirements, and at
1Ideally, in case of ties, we should encourage to choose configura-
tions that minimize the amount of routing changes from one period
to the next: as a first priority, do not to change the working paths, and
as a second priority do not change the backup/synchronization paths,
in case the same routing paths can be (re)used in consecutive periods
for requests that originate from the same source node. Explicit
addition of these objectives is left for future work.
computing the bandwidth requirements:∑
c∈Cv
zct ≥ ∆v,t v ∈ VS, t ∈ T (2)∑
c∈C
pW,cℓ z
c
t = β
W
ℓ,t ℓ ∈ L, t ∈ T (3)∑
v∈VS
∑
c∈Cv
δv p
S,c
ℓ z
c
t = β
S
ℓ,t ℓ ∈ L, t ∈ T (4)∑
c∈C
pW,cℓ′ p
B,c
ℓ z
c
t ≤ βBℓ,t ℓ′ ∈ L,
ℓ ∈ L \ {ℓ′}, t ∈ T (5)∑
c∈C
aW,cv p
B,c
ℓ z
c
t ≤ βBℓ,t v ∈ VD,
ℓ ∈ L, t ∈ T. (6)
zct ∈ IR c ∈ C, t ∈ T (7)
βWℓ,t, β
B
ℓ,t, β
S
ℓ,t ∈ IR ℓ ∈ L, t ∈ T. (8)
Constraint (2) guarantees that all bandwidth require-
ments will be satisfied in all time periods: the provi-
sioned bandwidth of configurations rooted at node v
satisfies the overall requested bandwidth ∆v,t for traf-
fic originating at v. Constraints (3) and (4) compute the
working and synchronization bandwidth requirements
on link ℓ during time period t, respectively. Constraint
(5) (resp. (6)) ensures that the provisioned backup
bandwidth on link ℓ during time period t suffices to
carry the rerouted traffic under failure of a single link
ℓ′ (resp. of a single data center v). The last two set
of constraints (7) and (8) define the domain of the
variables.
The second set of constraints enforces routing con-
straints across time periods, in particular for Scenarios
I and II. The constraints are, for all v ∈ VS, ℓ ∈ L,
t ∈ T ⋆:
βWv,ℓ,t − βWv,ℓ,t−1
{
≥ 0 if ∆v,t ≥ ∆v,t−1
≤ 0 else (9)
βBv,ℓ,t − βBv,ℓ,t−1
{
≥ 0 if ∆v,t ≥ ∆v,t−1
≤ 0 else (10)
βSv,ℓ,t − βSv,ℓ,t−1
{
≥ 0 if ∆v,t ≥ ∆v,t−1
≤ 0 else (11)
where
βWv,ℓ,t !
∑
c∈Cv
pW,cℓ z
c
t ,
and similarly for βBv,ℓ,t and β
S
v,ℓ,t.
When the traffic volume originating at node v in-
creases from one period to the next (i.e., ∆v,t ≥
∆v,t−1), constraint (9) ensures that on link ℓ the traffic
portion from that node (i.e., βWv,ℓ,t) is at least the same
as the period before: we are sure that all previous
traffic can keep following the same routes. Conversely,
if traffic decreases (i.e., ∆v,t < ∆v,t−1), we are sure
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Fig. 2. USA network with our 3 regions. Yellow stars indicate the
data centers, labels of links l their length ∥l∥ in km.
that a previously unused link (i.e., βWv,ℓ,t−1 = 0) will
not be allowed to carry traffic in the subsequent period.
Constraints (10) and (11) follow the same reasoning for
the backup resp. synchronization paths.
Thus, for Scenario I, we enforce all three constraints
(9)–(11). For Scenario II we only need to fix the
working paths, hence only enforce (9). Finally, for
Scenario III the traffic can be rerouted freely and thus
we do not add any constraints beyond (2)–(8)).
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
A. Case Study Setup: Traffic and Topology
For our case study, we consider 3 different traffic
volumes (A, B, and C) per time slot, that cyclically re-
peat: of all traffic requests that start in any of the three
time slot types, 13% start in time period A, 38% in the
second time period B, 49% in third time period C. We
further assume three time zones (Regions), each shifted
one time slot compared to the neighboring one: while
the most western Region 1 goes through (A,B,C),
simultaneously Region 2 goes through (B,C,A) while
the most eastern Region 3 goes through (C,A,B).
We distribute the total traffic volume, i.e., the total
set of requests (over the whole day), over the three
Regions proportionally to the number of network nodes
in each region. As topology, we use the USA network
illustrated in Fig. 2, where 33.33% of traffic requests
originate in Region 1, 37.50% in Region 2 and 29.17%
in Region 3. We will consider two cases:
• Pattern #1: 20% of requests in each time zone and
each time slot just last two slots, while the other 80%
last just for the single time slot where they start.
• Pattern #2: 80% of requests in each time zone and
each time slot last two slots, 20% last just one.
B. Results: Bandwidth Savings by Rerouting
The relative change in bandwidth cost (i.e., the
first summation of the optimization objective (1)) for
the various scenarios is shown in Fig. 3. From these
numerical results, we learn that the total bandwidth
cost is reduced with on average 5.1% (resp. 6.4%) for
Scenario II (resp. Scenario III) with traffic Pattern #1,
and by 6.9% (resp. 8.2%) with Pattern #2 (where the
average is taken over all traffic instances). This net
saving mainly stems from a reduction of bandwidth for
the backup paths, due to increased sharing: we noted an
average reduction of the backup bandwidth cost with
on average 11.5% (resp. 13.4%) for Pattern #1 and
14.2% (resp. 16.3%) for Pattern #2, for Scenario II
(resp. Scenario III). We verified that these savings do
not require all 2-period traffic requests to change their
routing when going from one period to the next, but
only about half of them. Further, these preliminary
results suggest that the cost advantage can be achieved
by only changing the backup/synchronization paths
(Scenario II): there is only a limited advantage of
allowing also the working path to be changed (Sce-
nario III).
V. CONCLUSION
We studied the interest of re-provisioning the work-
ing and the backup paths in the context of resilient
anycast routing traffic in cloud computing, assuming
time-varying traffic, where the path provisioning can be
updated periodically, assuming a time-slotted routing
approach. We proposed a global optimization model,
considering optimization of the routing over a set of
multiple subsequent time slots in a single step. We
propose a column generation model, using a path for-
mulation in the master problem and pricing problems
to find new (combinations of) paths. In an initial
(small) case study, we note that the bandwidth cost
savings may be reduced with up to almost 8% of the
total cost, without needing to change all requests that
survive multiple time slots (i.e., only about half of them
need routing changes to realize these cost savings).
Also, our small example suggests that the added value
of also allowing the working routes (as opposed to only
backup/synchronization routes) seems limited. Further
experiments should confirm these hypotheses. Also, we
suggest to evaluate the impact of the server locations
(e.g., scattered vs. paired as in [10]), and investigate a
broader range of time-varying traffic patterns.
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